BARREL MULTI-MIXERS
WHEELMAN II & MINUTEMAN II: PORTABLE MULTI-MIXERS
MORTAR, STUCCO, GROUT & CONCRETE
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WHEELMAN II
COMPACT, PORTABLE MULTI-MIXER
NOISE LEVEL

<79
dB DB
<63

WHEELMAN II | Model # 1105421 | 110V/60Hz 0.5 HP
WHEELMAN II GAS | Model # 1105426 | 3HP, Honda Engine

THE WORLD’S FINEST PORTABLE MORTAR, STUCCO, GROUT OR CONCRETE MIXER
The Wheelman II Poly Drum Wheelbarrow Style Mixer is built to tackle all types of projects and materials, such as
mortar, stucco, grout or concrete and is the only mixer with a removable drum that can be loaded by one person
in a small vehicle. Use it to mix, transport and then dump right to your work area. The poly drum is spun injected so
that the plastic forming process is perfectly even and comes out perfectly round. The optional 360° Swivel Stand is
a great add-on for an easy to dump solution.
Aggressive
paddles to mix
fast and complete

5 cu ft
poly drum with 3
cu ft output.

1/2 h.p. 110v
industrial grade motor
with direct gear drive
provides non-stop
performance

The available gas
engine model is
perfect when
electric power in
not available

Wheelborrow
pneumatic
wheels

4
SPEED

Mix mortar, stucco, grout or concrete in
less than 4 minutes.

GAS POWER

Wor king on a jobsit e wit hou t
electrical power, no problem, the
Wheelman is available with a
3 h.p. Honda engine.

POWER

The fully enclosed 1/2 h.p. 110v industrial
grade motor with direct gear drive
provides non-stop performance on any
construction project. These mixers truly
are contractor duty!

OPTIONAL
360° SWIVEL STAND

Wheelman stand is easy to dump and
it swivels a full 360°

Technical specifications
WHEELMAN II GAS
Drum capacity
5 cu ft
Batch output
2.5 cu ft
Motor rating
n/a
Gas engine
Honda 3 hp
Drum diameter
24 in
Discharge outlet height 8 in 21 in w/stand
Wheel size
14 in pneumatic tires
Weight*
gas 115 lbs
Length*
30 (28) in
Height*
20-½ (28) in
Width*
14 (29) in
(*) Operating Dimensions (palletized)
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WHEELMAN II E
5 cu ft
2.5 cu. ft
1/2 hp 110v/6amp
n/a
24in
8 in 21 in w/stand
14 in pneumatic tires
elec. 101 lbs
30 (28) in
20-½ (28) in
14 (29) in

MINUTEMAN II
PORTABLE MULTI-MIXER

MINUTEMAN II | Model # 1126608 | 110V/60Hz 0.5 HP | Steel
MINUTEMAN II | Model # 1126632 | 110V/60Hz 0.5 HP | Poly

NOISE LEVEL

<79
dB DB
<63

THE ORIGINAL BELTLESS GEAR-DRIVEN PORTABLE ELECTRIC MIXER.
It’s quiet and easy to assemble making it perfect for indoor applications. The Minuteman has been used
for the last 28 years to build block buildings, stucco houses, build patios, tumble rocks and even mix
coffee beans. The “IMER Green” Minuteman is the highest performing, most reliable, and affordable small
portable mixer on the market today. Choose a metal or poly drum.

Domes inside the
drum exect the
material back into
the paddles.

Choose either
metal or poly
drum. Both
drums are
interchangeable.

1/2 HP, 110V motor
with gearbox drive

Mix mortar,
stucco, grout, or
concrete in less
than 4 minutes

Easy to
move, easy to
transport

Technical specifications
Drum capacity
Batch output
Motor rating
Gas engine
Drum diameter
Discharge outlet height
Wheel size
Weight*
Length*
Height*
Width*

MINUTEMAN II E
5 cu ft
2.5 cu ft
1/2 hp 110v/6amp
n/a
24 in
21 in
10 in tires
120 lbs
52 (26) in
57 (27) in
28 (26) in

1
PORTABILITY

In just a minute, the Minuteman or
Wheelman can be “knocked down” into
easy to load components. All this by
one person, with no tools required!

(*) Operating Dimensions (palletized)
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MORTAR, STUCCO, GROUT, CONCRETE MIXER
Why do we call them multi-mixers? Because they are used
for a wide range of material and calling them a barrel mixer
just doesn’t do it any justice.
Gearbox drive with oil bath enclosures produce smooth
transmission from the motor to the barrel for effortless
and quiet mixing. No exposed ring gears to chatter or to
be a potential safety issue.
Mix mortar, stucco, grout, concrete or just about anything
that you can think of to mix. You will find these mixers on
New York City high rise construction sites down to the
islands used for construction from start to finish. They are
truly multi-mixers.

CONTRACTORS & PRE CAST SHOPS
SPEAK UP
“I bought a gas powered Wheelman for a
contract in NW Washington D.C. It easily
mixed 330 bags of Sakrete (80 pound
bags). We coudn’t pump in ready-mix
because this contract was located in a
very sensitive green area.The Wheelman is
a great piece of equipment and it’s simple
to clean!!!
– Steve Cullen, Owner, Cullen Landscape,
		 Washington D.C.

“The Workman 350 Honda powered mixers
worked great building a radar tower
installation on Manus Island, New Guinea.
We were worried about whose mixers to
purchase because when you build an
installation on a deserted and mountainous
island in the middle of the Pacific… you are
asking for trouble.

“IMER, this mixer is great. I thought it
would dog mixing my mortar for small
remodel jobs; no way! Great product.”
– Mike Duke, Owner, Duke Industries,
		 Boca Raton, FL

However, the job went very well. The Workman 350 mixers ran non-stop while mixing
up three 40´ containers of bagged concrete.
Nice job IMER!”
– Monty Apple, Owner, AB Associates,
Pagosa Springs, CO
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